Week 17 Wetherbuzz
th

th

Monday 30 – Sunday 5 February 2017
th

Monday 30 January

Monday Clubs










Lower Debating – 4-5pm
Upper Debating – 4-5pm
Tour Choir – 4-5pm in the Music Room
History Club – 4-5pm
Indoor Rock Climbing – 4-5pm
Indoor Sports – 4-5pm
Creative Writing (Years 3&4) – 4-5pm
Creative Writing (Years 5&6) – 5-6pm
Elite Fencing – 4-6pm
Tuesday Clubs

Year 7 Art Trip to the National Portrait Gallery – 9-12:15pm
6J Drama Session at WSS – 9-11am
Wetherby Choir – 8-9am
Games for Year 7 and 8 – 9-11:00am
Swimming for Year 5 – 9-11am
Games for Year 3 and 4 – 1:30-4pm
General Knowledge Quiz Championship, Round 1 at The Hall
– 2-3pm
 U9 A-F vs The Falcons (A) – 2:30pm
st
Wednesday 1 February









Running – 7:45-8:20am
Fitness – 8-9am
Fencing (Years 3&4) – 4-5pm
Table Tennis – 5-6pm
Chess – 4-5pm
Latin Level 3 Preparation – 4-5pm
Dolphins Development Squad – 4:15-5pm
Musicianship and Theory – 4-5pm
(Chelsea Quavers)











5B & 5T Visit to St Mary’s Church – am
Year 7 Rowing at Putney – 8am
Physical Education for Year 7 – 9-10:30am
Games for Year 7 and 8 – 1:30-4pm
Swimming for Year 3 – 9-11am
Swimming for Year 4 – 10-12pm
st
th
1 XIII, 4 XIII and U12 A vs The Falcons (H) – 2:30pm
nd
rd
2 XIII, 3 XIII, U12 B&C vs Thomas’ Clapham (A) – 2:30pm
8B, 8F & 8G Parents’ Evening – 5-8pm
nd
Thursday 2 February











5K Visit to St Mary’s Church
Years 3-5 ‘Big Cats’ Talk, Speakers Corner – 9-10am
Year 8 Rowing at Putney – 8am
Physical Education for Year 8 – 9-10:30am
Games for Years 5 and 6 – 1:30-4pm
Year 6 Inter-House Cross Country – 2pm
U10 A-E vs The Falcons (A) – 2:30pm
Wetherby Voices – 4-5pm
Management Meeting – 4:30pm
rd
Friday 3 February



Staff Meeting – 8am
Whole School Assembly at Church of the Annunciation –
8:30am
th
Saturday 4 February









Staff Meeting – 8am
Games for Years 3 and 4 – 9-11:30am
Games for Years 5 and 6 – 1:30-4pm
U11 A-C vs Falcons (H) – 2:30pm

st

Tuesday 31 January




















th

Sunday 5 February
 U9A, U10A, U11A South East Rugby Tournament at Epsom
College – all day

Wednesday Clubs
Elite Chess – 8-9am
Classical Greek Civilisation – 4-5pm
Cardboard Engineering – 4-5pm
Lower Code Club – 4-5pm
Development Fencing – 4-6pm
Travel and Culture – 4-5pm
Maths Games/Puzzles – 4-5pm
Lower Swim Squad Year 5 – 4:10-5:00pm
Lower Swim Squad Year 4 – 5:00-5:45pm
Thursday Clubs






School Play – 4-5pm (see rehearsal
schedule)
Upper Code Club – 4-5pm
Maths Revision for Year 8 – 4-5pm
Upper Swim Squad – 4:30-5:30pm
Fencing (Year 5) – 5-6pm

Friday Clubs
Whole School Clubs – 2:30-4pm
No Homework Club – school closes at
4:30pm

Dear Parents,
A couple of staff have asked what I will do with my bike at the end of this year but someone, in their
early twenties, with short, brown hair, wearing a green hoodie, took that matter into their own hands
last Friday when they brazenly stole my bike as we were dismissing boys from the 11+ assessment.
It’s a bike that I’ve had good use out of and it wasn’t very expensive but that’s not really the point.
Theft is such a selfish act and it was surprisingly unsettling to watch the thief, on cctv, speeding off
down Marylebone Lane, throwing my helmet to one side. It was broad daylight; there were lots of
people around but it happened regardless. Over twenty years ago , I cycled regularly from my home
in Archway to Holloway School and back and would leave my bike inside the locked front door. One
morning, I woke up to find the bike gone. Admittedly, I had stupidly left the keys in the door and the
yappy Tibetan Terriers I had back then made absolutely no noise for once but, even so, it was and is
alarming to be at the receiving end of opportunistic theft.
To cheer myself, I recalled how a rucksack I had left on the train a few weeks ago was handed in
immediately and the station manager called me before I even realised I’d lost it; or there was the time
my mother handed a ten pound note in to the police as she had found it on the pavement with a
shopping list attached to a post-it note. I think, in fact I know, there are far more decent people out
there than the other way around. Anyway, it gave me the opportunity to buy a new bike, one with
better brakes, lighter and with narrower handle bars to weave through the traffic. In a funny way, the
experience led to a positive outcome. And then I recalled a proverb from Shakespeare that I had
heard years ago, so I close this week with its quotation (I admit I had to check it!): “The robbed that
smiles steals something from the thief/He robs himself that spends a bootless grief.” (Othello: Act 1,
Scene 3)
Have a good weekend…

Nick Baker
Citizen of the Week

Sportsman of the Week

This week’s Citizen of the Week is George G in 8F.
All of his teachers are delighted by George and his
oft-noted commitment to ever higher standards but
his Art portfolio is absolutely stunning, reflecting a
range of accomplishments and a skills-set quite
remarkable for a boy of his age. Well done, George!

This week’s Sportsman of the Week is Oliver B in 5T.
Oliver’s greatest sporting asset is his ability to listen
and then put into insightful practice whatever has
been coached. He has grown to become a superb,
all-round sportsman as a result and will be playing for
our A-team in future. Well done, Oliver!

From the Senior Mistress
Miss Olney writes…
Gong Xi Fa Cai!
This week the boys have been looking at Chinese New Year in PSHEE and how it is
celebrated across the world. When I was growing up in Hong Kong, I always looked
forward to this time of year, especially receiving lai see packets and purchasing a
lantern for the Lantern Festival. Unfortunately, we don’t have any lanterns on display
at Wetherby this week, but Chef Peter put together a brilliant ‘rooster’ menu and the
boys have been looking at their Chinese zodiac animal predictions in class.
Hopefully the year of the rooster will bring lots of luck and fortune to all. Gong Xi Fa
Cai!
School Council
The boys were back on great form for their first
School Council meeting of 2017. There were
lots of great ideas to discuss and so many of
the boys brought their School Council boxes
along to the meeting which were brimming with
ideas. As such, see below the points that have
been raised and action points:
Issues/Ideas brought up during meeting:














Laptop Token – Luca (4M) brought some
laminated laptop tokens to the meeting and
mentioned that they would be a good
reward for golden time. He mentioned how
if a boy had behaved well during the week,
he could receive a token in exchange for 510 mins on a computer/iPad during golden
time. This is a great idea which could be
used more by the Lower School Form
Tutors and Miss Olney will discuss with
them.
Wetherby Tracksuit Bottoms – Following
on from the success of the hoodies, the
PLT were hoping to implement tracksuit
bottoms this year. Sebastian (8G) showed us the Wetherby Senior ones which look very stylish. Miss
Olney will raise this with Mr Blundell/Mr Baker about how practical this would be at Games.
Teacher Bake-Off – Some of the boys suggested the Wetherby teachers have a bake off to raise money
for charity. Miss Olney will speak with Miss Martin about how suitable this would be and if we could
gather enough support for this.
Wetherby mascot – The boys are still very keen on having a school mascot and understand that an
animal is just not practical for the building. However, there was talk of having a goldfish!
Lunchtime sauces – The boys have really enjoyed having ketchup bottles at lunch and have found the
majority of boys to be sensible with them. They suggested some other sauces such as mayonnaise and
mustard. Chef Peter will be joining us for the meeting next week and we will discuss with School Council
how effective this will be.
Formal Debate – Lorenzo (8I) is really looking forward to the RS/Science Debate this Friday and would
love to see more events like this in school. He suggested a formal debate for Lower School/Upper
School assembly where the audience could ask questions to the debate teams. Miss Olney will speak
with Miss Bevan, Mr Metherell and Miss Phoenix (who run Debating Club) to see if this is possible and to
organise an assembly to showcase the boys’ debating.
Highest Housepoint Earner of the Week – The boys suggested having a ‘Highest Housepoint Earner
of the Week’ overall as well as the highest housepoint earners for form classes. Miss Olney was very
keen on this idea and from today, will be adding this to the House Captain sheets for the boys to read
out at assembly.
School Council Meetings – The boys were all very keen to have meetings once a week which will start
from next week. However, some boys have Wetherby Choir so Miss Olney has explained they should
alternate meetings/Choir.

From the Senior Master
Mr Blundell writes…
Many thanks for all those who sent boys in with spare shoes; it really is making a difference in the building.
What a week it has been! The weather has been extremely cold this week affecting fixtures throughout so
much so that our block of away fixtures against St John’s Beaumont was cancelled because of frozen
pitches. Fortunately the two senior matches at Wetherby Sports Ground were able to continue and both the
1st and 2nd XIII recorded brilliant victories. Parents can follow our very own sports website at
http://www.wetherbyprepsport.co.uk/ where the results, scorers and ‘Man of the Matches’ are put on a daily
basis. The plan is that this will be integrated into the main school website by the second half of this term ,
which will look fantastic.
Please can you continue to send the boys in with as much warm clothing as possible especially when we are
at Wetherby Sports Ground as the boys do get incredibly cold. We have made a slight adjustment to the
calendar next week as we will be holding the Year 6 Inter House Cross Country on Thursday 2nd February
in normal Games time. It would be great to see as many supporters there as possible.
From the Maths Department – A trip to the Big Apple!
Miss Kroiter writes…
Mr Gascoine and I are very excited to be able to offer the Year 6 and 7 boys a Maths residential to New York
in the first week of the summer holiday. The five day trip will include visits to the 9/11 memorial site, the
Statue of Liberty, Wall Street, the Museum of Mathematics, the Empire State Building, the Rockefeller Centre
a trip to a Broadway show, dinner at Planet Hollywood, Bubba Gump and The Hard Rock Café. Please read
the letter attached for more information.

From the English Department
Year 3 get their very own magical wardrobe…
Miss Phoenix writes…
Inspired by the Year 3 class reader, ‘The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe’, Aran M created his very
own wardrobe to Narnia. Complete with leaves made
from felt, a clothes line and a Wetherby uniform. This
wardrobe had everything a Wetherby boy might need,
plus the entrance to Winter Wonderland (Narnia)!

‘Adverbs’ – YouTube Video
Mr Thorne writes….
Check out my latest video on ‘Adverbs types’: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nsl00JCNrbk
From the Science Department – Year 4 Science
Mr. Metherell writes…
Year 4 are studying ‘States of Matter’
and this week we have focused on
reversible and irreversible changes. To
demonstrate reversible changes to the
boys we conducted an investigation to
see how water can be a solid, a liquid
and gas and how candle wax can be a
solid and liquid. The boys especially
enjoyed the candle wax one! This is
something that boys can try at home,
with parental help.
Break up an old candle, heat it safely in
an old pot and get a clear container
filled up with cold water ready. Once the
wax is in liquid form, tip the liquid into
the clear water and see the results! Ask
the boys what we need to do to change
the state of a material and see if they
can tell you why wood does not turn into
a liquid.
From the History Department – Year 4 Anglo-Saxons

Miss Olney writes…
This week the Year 4s have been exploring AngloSaxon villages and looking at what life was like. As
such, they worked in pairs to explore the village of
West Mucking to find out about the different jobs of
Anglo-Saxons and what was most important to them.
It was great fun using the computers and afterwards,
they became archaeologists by finding various
artefacts in an online field. For more information on
the website that we used, please click on:
http://www.pastexplorers.org.uk/village/

From the Educational Visits Coordinator – Year 8 Residential Dates
Mr Metherell writes…
Since we sent out the Trips Letter at the beginning of the year there has been a slight adjustment with the
dates for the Year 8 Post Common Entrance Residential. Boys will now be departing London on Saturday
17th June and returning on Friday 23rdJune. Please adjust the dates in your diaries. Thank you.
From the Catering Manager
Chef Peter writes…
We are looking forward to offering an African themed
menu on Wednesday. Attached to the email is the
menu for next Wednesday. The Kitchen team and I
hope that the boys really enjoy it.

From the Art Department – Good Luck George!

Miss Clifford writes…
George Greig, 8F, has been working incredibly hard
to improve his skills in art as his deadline for his Art
Scholarship assessment, at Wellington College, is
nearly upon him. The photograph below shows the
wonderful work that he will present as part of his art
portfolio, alongside his fantastic sketchbooks and
journals. His portfolio demonstrates he can
effectively use pencil, pastel, acrylic and even oil
paint! George has been an outstanding candidate
and we wish him the best of luck for his assessment
day. Good luck, George!

From the Religious Studies Department
Miss Northey writes…
Competition 2017
This year the ISRSA (Independent Schools Religious Studies Association) council invite the boys to think
about the importance of religious studies. They are holding a competition and asking all those to enter to
reflect on this question and think about the benefits, ideas, values and opportunities gained or perhaps not
gained from studying Religious Studies. The closing date is Friday 17th March 2017 – boys should bring
their entries in at least a week beforehand. Any further ideas or information please have a look at the
information sheet attached to today’s Wetherbuzz or contact me directly.

Year 8 RS / Science Debate Day
Year 8 have had a great morning engaging in the Third Annual Great Debate day and contemplating some
very deep philosophical questions. A few years ago, Mr Curran and I considered that as our subjects were
continuously touching on the same topics that we should allow the boys a chance to really get stuck into
some of the bigger issues of life. Today it was refreshing to see so many of our Year 8s using ideas that
they have learnt across the curriculum and able to create coherent and, at times, humorous arguments to
sway the floor into voting to pass or reject the motion.
After they were split into four groups to debate a particular subject, the boys were given 1½ hours to
prepare, research and write their speeches. We heard debates about: the need for robots to be awarded
human rights; if our personality has been developed before we were born; if humans are special and can
science complement religious belief. Well done to everyone as they all spoke, a scary thought to stand in
front of your peers, and genuinely had something original to say. Thanks to Mr Metherell, Miss Hart and
Miss Sharp for each coming up with their own motion and helping prepare their groups.

From the Games Department
Rugby As and Bs – A Nail-biting Match Report
Mr Bayes writes…
The Under 11 A and B sides travelled to Regent’s Park to play Northbridge House on Monday 23rd January.
As
The game was the As first since a tough triangular tournament against Falcons and Chesham a week before
and saw a rejuvenated and hungry side looking for redemption. Vindication came in spades, with a try scoring

frenzy and emphatic victory.
The side led superbly by Cash ‘The Jackal’ Cooper, outmuscled and outplayed Northbridge House with a
stunning display of running rugby. The team rucked well and dominated the breakdown with some excellent
clear outs and turnovers.
Nicolas Sesson-Farre, Aidan Dausch, Oscar Sutherland and Samuel Caraffa showed real aggression at
contact and ran riot with ball in hand. Teo Mian is developing his game and showing real attacking potential
whilst deploying his trademark bulldozer technique.

Nicholas Finch enjoyed an excellent game organising the defence and communicating tactics very well, he
also made some invaluable runs into the defensive lines. Ethan Chan was never far from the action and has
a superb work rate, often chasing runners down as the last line of defence. Cameron Childs is developing
well as a player and is at his best accelerating through gaps in the defence. The man of the match however,
went to the Cody ‘Pocket Rocket’ Juma, who demonstrated a masterclass in tackling. Before the game, Cody
came up to me and asked how he could improve. My reply, don’t miss a tackle, and that exactly what he did.
An outstanding display and a very worthy winner.
Try Scorers (As)
Aidan Dausch
4
Oscar Sutherland
1
Nicholas Sesson3
Farre
Cameron Childs
3
Samuel Caraffa
1
Ethan Chan
1
Cash Cooper
2
Cody Juma
2
Bs
Mr Privett writes…..
A strong U11 B side took the field against North Bridge House, and saw some rugby that would make
Edmund Jones excited for the prospect of English Rugby.
Off to a quick start, and some excellent footwork, saw Wetherby lead by three tries with a hat trick from the
electric Dylan Payne. The tries continued to flow, with a brilliant display of good hands and supporting
runners allowed Rafael Harpel (2), Zain Habba (2), and Beau McChesney to all score tries for the Bs. Roman
Joseph found himself on every part of the pitch, making tackles, running through gaps, and adding himself to
the score sheet.
The Bs showed not only their class in attack, but demonstrated that if you can stop the opposition from
scoring you greatly improve your chances of winning. And although North Bridge House had two fast and
strong runners, the Bs managed to only concede 3 tries. Charles Mennie demonstrated his strength in
defence by tackling every opposition player he possibly could, but also punishing their team by assisting team
mates, and running in 3 tries for himself, subsequently awarding himself ‘Man of the Match’ for his all-round
performance in attack and defence. As a whole team performance, every boy showed superb footwork, and
strong defence. Well done.
A heroic effort at the first Cross Country Event of 2017
Mr McClinton writes…
Well done to all our boys in this the first cross country event of 2017. It's going to be a busy term and we
started in impressive style in our race against The Falcons School.
Noteworthy was Alexander Williams (1st) and Alec Hogarth's (2nd) place finish. These two boys have been
outstanding on the cross country circuit over the last year and their fitness and experience showed in what
was a strong field of 22 runners. Claudius Wheeler (5th) and Laurence Fritze (6th) performed ever so well. I
look forward to reporting back to you with our on-going successes as this season unfolds. Sebastian
Moscoso (12th), Killian James (16th) Harry Coombs (17th) & Barnaby Russell (18th) ran with fierce
determination, an outstanding effort, well done.

Gold Standard Rowing in Oxfordshire
Having prepared for this event since September last year, there was an air of anticipation at the South of
England Schools’ Indoor Rowing Finals in Oxfordshire. Well done to the following boys for improving upon
their personal best scores and acquitting themselves so well in what was a memorable weekend for our boys.
A special mention must go to William H for taking gold medal in the Year 8 final setting a personal best and
Wetherby Prep all-time record of 836 metres in his gruelling three minute time trial.
Year 7 – Laurence F, Sebastian M, Arthur K, Max A
Year 8 – William H, Albert S, Zain A, Harry C

Cricket Helmet Recommendations – Updated
Mr Billingham writes…
For any parents planning on buying or upgrading their son’s helmet, the England and Wales Cricket Board
(ECB) strongly recommend that school players only wear helmet that comply with the new specification; this
will be clearly labelled “BS7928:2013” The school has got plenty of helmets for the boys to use so please do
not feel that you will need to buy one.
Below are the latest helmets that meet the new specifications (N.B these the list is constantly being updated
and can be found on the ECB website):
Tested against both men’s and junior balls
Gray-Nicolls
Atomic Helmet
Test Opener Helmet
Omega XRD Helmet
Gunn & Moore
Icon Geo Senior
Icon Geo Senior Small
Purist Geo Senior
Zona Geo Senior
Zona Geo Senior Small
Incredible Cricket
Company
Xero Junior
Masuri
Vision Series Elite Titanium
Vision Series Elite Steel
Vision Series Test Titanium
Vision Series Test Steel

Shrey
Armor Senior Steel
Armor Junior/Youth Steel
Performance Senior Steel
Performance Junior/Youth
Steel
Stanford Cricket Industries
Platinum Junior
Yonker
Protech junior
Matrix junior

Week 17 Fixtures
Last Friday the Wetherby Cross Country Team took part in the Falcons Cross Country. All boys ran
extremely well and showed great heart. A special mention goes to Alexander Williams who won the whole
event.
Runner of the Day
Alexander Williams
Sunday saw 8 boys take part in the South of England Indoor Rowing Championships. All boys did the school
proud and worked incredibly hard. A special mention goes to William Hoskins who won the Under 13 event.
An incredible effort!
Rower of the Day
William Hoskins
Monday saw the Under 11s take on North Bridge House. The boys played some excellent attacking rugby
and ran in several well-constructed tries. A special mention to the A team who won 50-5
MoM
As - Cody Juma
Bs - Charles Mennie
On Tuesday the Under 8s took on Orchard House. All boys worked hard and it was pleasing to see them
putting into action the things they have been learning. A special mention goes to the Under 8As who won 4030.
MoM
As-Taymour Auchi

Bs- Krishna Agarwal
On Wednesday the 1st XIII and the 2nd XIII took on St John’s Beaumont in the first fixtures on the new 3G
astro. All boys played really well against a very strong rugby school. It was fantastic to win both the matches.
A special mention to first team who won 45-5.
MoM
1st XIII - Giovanni Bonfiglio
2nd XIII - Zain Ahmed
Top Try Scorers
Chinonso Ogbunude

10

Joshua Ashley

10

Harry Coombs

9

William Hoskins

9

From the Performance Corner – A Winter Warming Smoothie!
Mr McClinton writes…
In light of the cold weather, here is a winter warmer for you. Add fat and protein for optimal performance and
recovery.
Blend the following:
Unsweetened almond/hazelnut milk (protein)
Pear, apple or banana
Avocado (protein/fat)
Coconut butter (healthy fat)
Tbsp turmeric powder
Almond butter (healthy fat & protein)
Chunks of fresh ginger, grated or finely chopped
Manuka honey (to taste)
Blitz until smooth and heat the blend until suitably warm. Enjoy!
From the Maths Department – Weekly Challenge
House point for each. Congratulations to the above pupils. Please make sure that all answer sheets include
workings out, full names and forms please.
Correct Entries for Lower Challenge:
1 Housepoint

Correct Entries for Upper Challenge:
1 Housepoint

Tristan Anderson

Laith Auchi

Nadhmi Auchi

Ethan Chan

Taymour Auchi

Nadhmi Auchi

Lucas Bloom

Cameron Timlin

Benett Higgins

Hayden Harpel

Varun Vashisht

Lucas Wiedebach

Lucas Nahal

Kilian Seidel

Aidan Zilkha

Lucas Mousavizadeh

Elliot Chailley

Reuben Jones

Ben Shailer

George Sakellariou

Chinonso Ogbunude

Lower School Maths Challenge

Upper School Maths Challenge

Out of School Achievements and Photos
Wetherby boys impress at the National Fencing Championship
Rupert C (8B), Jonathan C (5B), Marco C (8B) and Yermek A (8G) were in Cardiff this week to compete in
the first national fencing competition of the season.
Rupert and Yermek had tough 14/15 year old opposition as they moved into the U15s category and did really
well considering they, also moved up a blade size with little preparation. Marco, who is still U13, also did well
and got through to the second round of DEs.
Jonathan, however, in his first national competition (also moving up a blade size this month) managed to get
through to the finals and narrowly missed gold and first place but came an amazing 2nd place beating fellow
club team mate who was ranked 1st nationally last year.
Jonathan now has a national ranking of second place for U11s with Leon Paul Junior Series.
Needless to say, Jonathan was SO chuffed as were his amazing coaches aka Rupert, Yermek and Marco
who did a fantastic job coaching him at every two minute rest period.

Ethan C (6T) smashes it at Bishop’s Park Tennis
Championships
Ethan has been off the tennis circuit since
September due to studying for exams, which are
finally over!
He celebrated by playing his first tournament this
year on Sunday and was delighted to win the
tournament bringing home this trophy. Well done,
Ethan!

Highest Housepoint Earners by Form Class
Lower School

Upper School

3P

Taymour Auchi

6B

Douglas Moody-Stuart

4B

Aditya Dubey

6J

Adrian Boettcher

4K

Saif Meliti

6T

Henry Wuytack

4M

Luca Maher

7M

James Hunter

5B

Lucas Mousavizadeh

7T

Zachary Wulfsohn

Ludovic Remers

7V

Max Adams

5K

Charles Gouilliard

5T

Thompson Higgins

Lucas Bloom
8B

Ishan Sahni

8F

Lucas Gabay

8G

Nader Moghadam

8I

Joshua Crouzier

Highest Housepoint Earner for the Week
Henry Wuytack – 36
Weekly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Westbourne

Pembridge

Dawson

Chepstow

527

525

483

415

Yearly Housepoint Totals
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Fourth Place

Dawson
Captain M. Gwynne

Westbourne
Captain J. Ward

Pembridge
Captain D. Shirazi

Chepstow
Captain A. Grigg

7,264

7,087

6,963

6,900

Form Class Winners
First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Form 7M
183

Form 5T
182

Form 5B
166

Week

Form Class

Form Tutor

1

4B

Miss Baillieu

2

6J

Miss Balgobin

3

7T

Mr Metherell

4

6B

Mrs Bassett

5

8I

Mr Goodman

6

6T

Miss Taylor

7

5T

Mr Thorne

8

6J

Miss Balgobin

9

4B

Miss Baillieu

10

8F

Mr Froggatt

11

5K

Miss Kroiter

12

3P

Miss Phoenix

14

4M

Miss Martin

15

4B

Miss Baillieu

16

7M

Mr Morrison

Form Class Winners – 7M

Class Achievement – Mr Blundell’s History Class (7V)
Headmaster’s Good Shows
Gold
10 Housepoints

Silver
5 Housepoints

Bronze
3 Housepoints

Max Adams – Art

Krishna Agarwal – English

Faisal Ben-Halim – English

Maxime Chailley - Team Maths

Faisal Ben-Halim – History

Joshua Crouzier – Maths

George Byrnes Robertson –
History

Joshua Crouzier – Maths

Joshua Crouzier – Maths

Kyu Dionisio – English

Lucas Gabay – History

Lucas Gabay – History

Frankie George – English

Lucas Gabay – RS

Vincent Giancola – English

Frankie George – French

Damien Giles – English

Louis Jaume - Maths

George Greig – History

Louis Jaume – Maths

Aki Hatzistefanis – RS

Oliver Knight – English

Benett Higgins – Geography

Samuel Kupsin – English

Thompson Higgins – Form

Charles Lister – Maths

Freddie Houldsworth – History

Maani Norowzian – Team Maths

James Hunter – RS

Nicholas Pantazopoulos – English

Reuben Jones – Geography

Maximilian Papasavvas – English

Michael Kupsin – English

Cassian Rattray – Team Maths

Luca Maher – English

Sava Seltzer – French

Saif Meliti – Maths

Darius Shirazi – Community Spirit

Riki Mian – English

Orlando Straub - Geography

Leonardo O’Sullivan – Form

Oscar Sutherland – Drama

Ishan Sahni – Attitude towards
exams

Lucas Wiedebach – English

Zachary Wulfsohn – RS

Beckett Willis – English

Zachary Wulfsohn - History

Photos from the Week

Run club enjoy a (freezing) but epic Hyde Park sunrise this week…

Maths Games and Puzzles Club

3P learn the art of making Alien Cuboids

3P Shark-oids!

Cubitts in Year 6

Fortune Cookies!

Kit Car Club!

Year 4 practising their French dialogues

wetherbyprep.co.uk

